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NOTES

Interesting letters Between CoL
Parker and His Appointee.

HOW WOODWARD

DECLINED

National Committeeman Said oa
"Woodward Consented to

Completed Senators Whose Absence Canned Reumrlt Gen. Curtis
; the Victim of I?ieltpoeUets.

Serve, bnt He Declined November
28 AVliat "VVa.s Said uud Done ut
nepnbUcan Committee Conference.

"

All tlie flags at the Capitol were floating yesterday, the first time since Inst June.
Both branches, of Congress convened and
the nctlve "Work or tlie bhorc session will
begin today. Tins, morning a caucus of
ltepublican Senators will an emptto decide
on a policy to be pursued this "winter.
Even the bolting Republican Senators have
been invited to attend and an interesting
time is anticipated.
yesterday
Nothing was donein tlie
except to listen to the reading or tlie
President's message. Mr. Call tried to
Introduce a resolution, reported to be the
asking for an investigation into the alleged
Interference or corporate influences in the
Florida election, but Mr. Hale, who had the
floor, suavely insisted on his motion to
udjourn.
A DREARY TASK.
Tlie reading or the message commenced
nt 1:40 o'clock. Secretary Oox read the were sixteen bouquets tin the Republican
lirst paragraph cr two and then it was side ai.d but one on the Democratic This
turned over to the reading clerk. It was fact called forth considerable joking.
u wearisome job. that wading through
The Capitol po.ice were out in new caps
words, and every one was glad, an and seemed as proud of them as a boy
liour and lilty minutes later, when it was is of hi? first pair of
booth.
finished.
The event was marked by a pickpocket
At lirst the various Senators settled getting in his work on the House floor. Congressmen
CleveDiscuss
themselves down to listen with a great
The pockelbook of Gen. Curtis, of New
show of interest to what was being read. York, was taken from his hip pocket. The
land's Cuban Policy.
noticeable from the start
book contained $22 and some private
It was veryRepublican
Senators were in papers and pictures. Gen. Curiis noticed
that more
proThis
his
loss
Democrats.
noon.
seats
Just about
their
than
portion was maintained all through the
The police were forced to remove two
OPINION
DICTATES
reading. The representatives or the liarty people from a dlphtheiic-infectehouse, PARTY
winch eiecteu Mr. Cleveland lour years ago who had come over to see Congress open.
were the Iat to do him reverence at tlie They were from a house on C street northpresentation of his last regular mestase east. When first asked to leave they refused, but later went out all right
to Congress.
Some Are Disappointed at His
A pocketbook was found in the Senate
It lenuired only a few minutes before
the attention of Senators began to lag. gallery after the crowd had left. It was
Stand While Others Praise
empty except for a dishonored draft it
One after one they dropped out into the
cloak rooms, taking with them printed contained. Its owner can find it at the
His Caution.
copies of the message, which they
office of the sergeant-at-arinuj
iiiiim.i. wih-i- i nit y nit.w
time. In some instances they came back
again into the chamber to relieve some BATTLED WITH THE WAVES
Comments on the President's message
colleague, but as a rule when they were
to Congress, which was published in full
once out thev ta ved out.
in The Evening Times of jesterdaj, were
was
l "When the reading of the message
French Line Steamer La Champagne principally devoted to the treatment of the
Cuban question.
Had a Rough Voyage.
Expressions by members of Congress on
Mr. Cleveland's reference to finance and
other Issues were of course largely tinged
by part affiliations. On Cuba, however,
Unue Wave Hrolte Over ITer Decks, partisan
lines were obliterated, and the
Twisting Things About Generally.
following expressions indicate the sentiPassengers Terror ScricRcn.
ment in legislative circles.
GEN. GROSVENOR, Rep., Ohic "The
treatment of the Cuban and other foreign
New York, Dec 7. Seldom has the matters will not be satisfactory to those
stanch steamship La Champagne had so who have to earnestly hoped for tlie early
rough a voyage as she experienced the action of our country in the interests of an
past wet'k. The big vessel came to her early cessation of wholesale murder in the
pier at : o'clock this ir. rnlng bearing
unhappy Island of Cuba. The discussion of
the question Is rather an ai ology for delay
the marks or a decidedly rouglt and tumble
than the taking of a ttrong
combat with old Father Neptune. Her and
bridge rail was bent and twisted by the and decisive position iq on the situation."
WHEELER,
Hem., Alabama "It
GEN
force of the waves, and things on the
finished there were not more than a score
is conceded in the message that the power
of Senators in their seats and twelve to forward oeek were generally askew. She exercised by Spain is limited to maintainpitched and tossed in a veritable bea ing an imperfect government in the larger
rirteen of these were Republicans. It had
cyclone for two days.
required only- - a minute to pass the resoluthe rest of
The passengers suffered a great fright towns and subuibs andbythat
tion to lay tlie message on the table and
the Cubans, who
oftheislandistontrolled
there were many expressions of inthen the adjournment motion of Mr. Hale and
skillfully
up
conducted
time,
have
this
io
to
tense reher as each set fool on terra firma
was rushed through. Itis fair to imagine
their warfare Unit the Spanish army has
more,.
that tlie document will remain on the table once
tliem,
or
subdue
defeat
to
been
able
La Champagne bad a very smooth voy- not
and never be referred to except by some age
and It also admits that the Cubans have
until
December
ran
into
when
she
n.- ii. u.ii.u ",
a
Hill,;
.u
ide
resources.
uu4
numbers and
a hurricaee. It was the same storm Uiat gamed in
"The condition of our &t niggling patriots
did so much damage to the coasters ofr
could hardly be said to
of
the
DIPLOMATS OUT IN FORCE.
reolutiou
tlie Carolinas Tuesday and Wednesday.
in the message.
Tlie attendance in the diplomatic galThe big ship tossed and rolled fearfully, bebetterthan thatdcscribed
Spaniards have been unthe
It
admits
that
every
one
unusually
large, but
lery was
for the waves were running mountain high, able to advance from
the coast while durleft after the Cuban and Venezuelan quesas Capt. Poicot said this morning. The
struggle fiom 1775 to 17S1 tlie
tions had been disposed of. Sir Julian passengers took to their cabins, the decks ing ourarmy
traveistd the colonies several
Pauncefote occupied one of the front were cleared, and even" tlie ship's crew British
to the other.
chairs. A large delegation from the Span- had difficulty in keeping at work. Sea times from one end
American Review or No-- i
North
tlie
"In
legation
ish
was present, and all the South after sea washed over her weather bows
vembcr , 1&73, I insisted upon a firm
American diplomats were represented.
The storm continued throughout Tuesby our country on the
Their interest was confined, of course,
day, and increased in violence. At 10 and bold stand
to the foreign pohcj outlined and they o'clock Wednesday morning a tremendous Venezuelan question and I believe a
regard to Cuba
too.k no further interest after that.
sea washed down over the decks and left firm btand with
the approval of the civilized
Tne galleries were very well filled up the railing of the bridge twisted and bent
to the time of adjournment. Tlie new like a mil fence Some of the tackle of the world."
MR. M'CREARY, Dem. "I am pleasojl,
opera chain, have made a decided hit. davits was broken, but the ship kept her
with the President's reference to the Cuban
Everyone was immensely pleased with the boats.
and the tar'ff.
improvements made in the chamber In the
The greater part or the passengers were and Venezuelan questions
with the Cuban patriots,
balls the temperature was kept at a most very sick long before the storm started, and Wiiile I sympathize
pleasant height, but In the galleries it was the cabins and steerage were a scene of and hope some day to see Cuba a free aud
rather warm. This was the first day misery, and though none of them doubted independent republic, I did not expect the
so near the close of his term,
though, for the testing of the new ventilatthe ability of the vessel to ride out the President,
to recommend any legislation which might
ing and heating apparatus, and a large storm, they were thoroughly dejected.
friendly relations existing
interrupt
the
was
present It is promised
crowd
Capt I'oirotsaid that it was the harOest
between us and Spain or which might lead
that today its working will be more satis- storm he had encountered for years The to
war."
factory.
damage to the vessel, lie thought, was not
MR. TAFT, Rep., Ohio "The President
The absence of several Senators was very serious, although her bridge was a
very marked yesterday. Mr. Allison Is wreck. Capt. Poirot was lucky to come lias stated the position of the United
States forcibly. He shows that we have
fcick at his home, and could not be here
into port with the vessel, as he had been
Many inquiries concerning his condition
on the biidge but a short time liefore it responded to all the duties demanded by
were made Senator Stewart was not in was reduced to a wreck. The whole deck international law. What he says may be
considered as a notfee to Spain that the
his seat, and the great silver champion
presented a decidedly battered appearance
present condition cannot continuelndelin-itely- .
was missed it was thought that he would
Incoming vessels from the southward conThe President leaves it an open
have enjoyed the shivers the blind chaptinue to bring stories of heavy weather.
lain gave the Senate hen he referred in
The British steamer Euclid, from Saltos, question whether or not he will interfere.
bis prayer to the last election.
Victoiia and St. Lucia, which arrived to- It looks as if he intended to turn the Cuban
Senator Teller was another whose sent day, reports that on November 28 and 20, question over to Mr. McKinley for settlement.'
was empty He has been detained, and will off Guadalupe, she encountered an
MR. LOUD, Republican, of California
not reach here for a week vet. Senator
which lasted forty-eigGeorge, of Mississippi, s pick and his
hours, the ves-e- l being compelled to heave "Tlie position of the President on Cuban
afrairs should receive the commendation,
Mr. Walthall, asked for bim, and
to for thirty-sihours.
of all Americans.
It is dignified, yet It
obtained, an Indefinite leave of absence.
The Liverpool ship Westgate, from
Senator Hill was not present when tlie roll
while off Abccotnoii November 28 is sufficiently aggressive to intimate to
country
Spain
is anxiously watchthis
was called, but dropped in later, and
that
ran into a heavy gale and was blown to
ing events in Cuba, with the hope that fursea to the southward of Hattcras.
listened to a part of the message. He lookther efrusion of, blood and needless loss of
ed as if the late election had removed a
The San Marcos, from New Orleans,
strong northeast gales all the way up.had property may be prevented in some honorburden from his shoulders.
able manner without outside intervention."
SIXTEEN TO ONE.
MR. BARTLETT, Democrat, New York,
rionr Improving.
Tia flowers presented to Senators yesexpressed the. opinion that "the time had
terday were numerous and costly. A queer
Plainfield, N. J., Dec. 7. Dr. Hedges, come when the United States should interthing happened before noon. As the bou- the attending physician or
fere in the struggle between Cuba aud
quets and baskets come in they are placed Roswell G. Horr, who has been seriously ill Spain. The United States had waited long
at once on the desks or the Senators for with an acute attack or bronchitis for the enough for Spain to put down the
whom they are intended. It so happened
last few days, says that Mr. Horr's con- insurrection."
that a number for Republican Senators dition is much improved tonight, though
MR. PATTERSON, Democrat, Tennessee
came In all at once, and at one time there he is not yet out of danger. It was an'The President's treatment of the Cuban,
nounced today that the
question is patriotic and statesmanlike
was also afnicted with Bright's disease.
and r believe he has pointed out the way
"Weather Strips, 1
Cents
for an honorable settlement of a vexed
per foot; cither felt or rubber. Frank
Ivy Institute Business College, Sth and K. problem."
Libbey & Co.. Gin street and New Yorkave. None
better. $25 a year, day or night-MR. DOLLIVER,
Republican, Iowa
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The designation of Mr. C. J. Bell
by lion. Mark Ilanxui as chairman of
ceremonies In place of Mr. Woodward
was announced yesterday in the
Evening Times. Mr. Uefl Is the
president of the American Security and Trust Company of
this city.
This act, or course, settles the question of
Mr. Woodward being chairman, the mere
announcement of which caused a revolt
among all theprominent Republicans of the
District, scores of whom gave voice totheir
disapproval on the morning following Col.
Parker's arrival in Washington from New-Yor- k
and his giving his suggestion to

ffil

Mr. LIVINGSTON,

Treatment of Cuban Question
Pleases the Press.

Euro-Iiea-

INTER-OCEA-

-

MIGHT

Democrat, 'Georgia

HAVE GONE FARTHER

texts."

l.

the press.
Col. Parker stated on the morning of his
arrival here that he had telegraphed- his
suggestion of Mr. Woodward to Mr. Oanna
at Cleveland, after he had seen persons
generally around town. He admitted that
there was a Kick. Hewiid that the answer
would go direct to Mr. Woodward-bu- t
when
Mr. Woodward was seen la the afternoon
he said that he had not received the appointment, nor did hesay that he had protested against being appointed.
Immediately upon the news of Mr. Woodward's suggestion as chairman, one of the
most prominent Republicansin Washington,
speaking Tor the old war horses, mailed a
letter to Mr. Uanna at Cleveland in which
he protested on his and their behnir against
the appointment or a Democrat to the
position.
WORKING OF THE LEAVEN.
In the meantime the Republicans held
meetings and appointed committees to ex-CIIARLES J. BfcXX.
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Massachu-

THE

dent's message which treats of the Cuban
rebellion outlines a policy which the subsequent adinItUf ration may have to recognize and adopt as pnuilmg the onlyjut
and digci ied way out of the difficulty
His threat to Spcin-f- or
the conditions on
which it was based does not make it any
n
the lest a threat will present to the
power a very clear view of this nation's attitude."
Rep. -- "There is a deal
of Indefinite discuscton about Cuba. Grover
Cleveland illustrate.- the law or herec'ity
by a strong penchant tor preaching, only
Jiis homilies are based on current events for

"The President seems to think that the
THE TRIBUNE. Republican "Regardirg
Cuban frglit Is a
I think that
tlie Cuban situation the ineFsajre is in the
he has made a full and unquestionable
and a n akesinft.
London Papers Call Upon Spain to natu'c of a t
showing Of the necessity for our interIt tries to throw ofr all n sponsibility from
ference now. His osition on the Cuban
the shoulders or the present administraWarnHeed
His
Timely
question will not meet with acceptance
tion and load it ujrn the back of the Inby the administration people- - It Is too
coming ndminfstmt on. The President has
in.
foreign and not enough American."
not the nerve to do his duty and he leaves
Mr. PAYNE, Republican, New York
it for his sutcesi or to perform."
"Whether the time has come for action
by'1 the United Suites in Cuba fs a diffiupon
Commenting
Dec.
York,
New
cult question. I have no doubt that the President Cleveland's 7. message to Congress MACEO NOT TO LEAVE CUBA
present contest will result fn a betterprincipal metropolitan dailies will tothe
ment of conditions in Cuba." morrow say:
REPRESENTATIVE MORSE or MassaSUN ''The last annual message
THE
chusetts "What; the President says or
Junta Denies That He Is Coming to
the Turkish situation does credit to his which Mi. Cleveland will ever write as
President adds little to the public knowlhumanity. His denunciation or the treachNew York.
edge concerning any of the great questions
ery, weakness and imbecility of the Turkish government speaks the sentiment of the that affect this couniry in its exterior
policy.
or
its domestic
country. What he say sabout the struggle relations
"The imminent and supremely important
In Cuba and his intimations to Spain are
patriotic, humane and perhaps as far as question of our duty and responsibility to Xo News from Weyler Keeps
.
Uuvaua. In a State of
the country Is justified in going in the Cuba is disposed of in a convenient manner. The Cuban chapter Is ably 'written
present situation of affairs."
Suspense.
a
conspicuously
style
differing
from the
lilt DALZELL, Kcp., Pennsylvania r in
"The only two questions that the public opening and closing paragraphs or the mesarc interested in are Cuba and the tariff. sage. Its statements and suggestions hold
New York, Dec. 7. The report from
tlie attention closely until ou come to the
I like best that reference to Cuba where
Mudr.d thai Antonio 11 a ceo, me Cuhan
he shows a determination not to permit disheartening conclusion. In
had started for New 1'orlc to con-rgeneral,
periods
patany other power to interfere in the island's
sympathy for the struggling
with the revolutionary committee, was
riots' o i:d friendship and admiration for
affairs."
absolutely
denied
at the Cuban Junta in
SENATOR VLLAS. of Wlsco:iUn-"- It
is Spain are equally dispensed.
"Alaceo is tx
a conservative tjiessage. such.hK we had
"With thejiappy consciousness of having this city this morning.
a right to expect from Mr. Cleveland. On unloaded everything, this wonderful states- busy," said one or rhe officials or the
'"to
Junta,
up
leave
message
to
Ciba
man
coins to New l'ork
the Cub.m question he went as fur as tlie
his last
winds
to Congress
facts and existing conditions Justified him with a beautirul tribute to himself, 'when or go anywhere else, .ffairs on the
"keep
occupied,
him
iti going."
and he has no
our differences are forgotten, and our island
SPEAKER REED said: "It, seems hardly contests of political opinion are no longer time Tor conferences of the kind reported."
Havana, Dec 7. A correspondent at San
necessary to comment upon the message.
remembered, nothing in tlie retrospect of
our public service will he as fortunate Cristobal reports that Gen. V.'e;pr was
is calm in tone, and tJi the Cuban quesIt
tion will be much more satisfactory to and comforting as the recollection of of- encamped on December 5 at Arroyo Grande.
ficial duty well performed and the memory It is j et unknown whether ornothehas had
tlie community than it would have been
a year ago, as much sounder ideas pre- or a constant devotion to the interests an encounter with the rebels. The
or our con riding
dispatches from other parts of the
vail now than prevailed then,"
"His confiding
will island are devoid of interest.
MR. M'MILLIN of Tennessee thinks we
The recent attack on Guarabccoa ha
not doubt that the final paragraph, at least,
can safely urge home rule or local
for Cuba. He is willing to go is Mr. Cleveland's own. Only two men who caused the military authoritiesto commence
ever lived could have written it, and Mr. the construction of fortifications there.
even further.
Ueinforccinent.s to the number of 1,730
Pecksniff is dead."
MR. CANNON of Illinois: "I do not
THE T1MES--- Hy
far the most import- arrived today from Spain.
know what the facts are touulunt: Cuba,
The increase or 3 per cent, in the duties
except as I gather them from the mes- ant part of the President's message resage. It seems to have nothing but guerilla lates to the Cuban question, and the treat- on imports, decreed a Tew days ago by
Capt.
Gen.
is
ment
in
will be collected on
respects
of
ait
that
Mr.
worthy.
warfare in the island on the part of the
Cleveland makes a singularly clear statemerchandise arriving after December 31.
Cubans, and that there is no government
Kingston,
present
the
ment
of
situation and of the
Jamaica, Dec. 7. A filibusterin fact to recognize. Prom a hasty reading
course of events that has produced it.
ing vessel which was preparing for a voyof'themessnge I do not? sec but that wisage to Cuba has heen captured by the
Boston, Dec. 7- - The comments of Bosdom dictates that Congress should await
executive action and recommendation as ton papers upon the President's message British authorities at Anotta Pay, on the
follow:
north sideof the island, about twenty-twto Cuba."
THE TRANSCRIPT, Republican "The miles wet of Port Antonio. When capSenators were loth to discuss the message, and tliis reticence was especially stiff dose administered to old Spain about tured the vessel was embarking rifles,
noticeableaniongniembersof the Committee her bloody yet impotent rule in Cuba is ammunition, and ether war material.
the great feature of Mr. Cleveland's last The Cuban Junta here disclaim all conoii Foreign Relations. Of this committee,
Senators Sherman, Davis, Cameron, Lodge, message. Whatever other criticisms may nection with the expedition.
Salisbury, ild., Dec. 7. Vaslegue Gormo,
Gray, Turple, Daniel and Mills refused to justly be passed on President Cleveland's
state papers, it cannot be said with truth who says he is a Cuban insurgent, ardiscussed the message in the most formal
way. Other Senators of prominence who that he ever leave's his attitude toward rived here from the South last night. He
says that he was captured by the Spaniards
leading Issues in doubt.
declined to talk were Aldrich, Vest, Faulk-"ne" "The message which he sent to Congress
while on a raid with other insurgent
Hill, Wolcott, Gorman and 3ones.
SENATOR .MORGAN of Alabama said today Is no exception to the rule. It :.s a under one of Maceo's lieutenants, carried
to Havana and confined in Morn Caitle.
remarkably
plalnspoken
document.
in
Indeed,
recital
that
the
of the facts and the
Hq bribed a guard and caraped by a boat
settlement or the moral duties or the without exactly iasslng- - the limits of dipto
courtesy
In
the sea under cover of darkness and
his
lomatic
treatment of the
United States towards the belligerents
'there "was a response to the sentiment or Cuban question, he has certainly distin- was- - picked up by a tramp ship.
guished it by an absence of that reserve
lie says he is ramiliar with every foot
the people and of the Senate. The" assertion by the President that no other nation which has hithprto been deemed proper of ground in the Pinar del Rio province
in commenting on the affairs of other na- and that it is a matter of impossibility
Lsiimst interfere in Cuban affairs was, Sen
tions with which we are at peace."
for Weyler to capture Maceo.
ator .Morgan said, the most decisive declar-atioHis descriptions of "Weylerts brutalities
THE GLOBEDemccrat "The last anof tlie Monroe doctrine that has yet
nual message in all probability which Grover are something fearrul to listen to. He says
been made. Although the Spanish governCleveland
will
ever
ment wards off all other nations from
address to the Amer- that lire in iloro Castle is wor.se than the
interfering, tlie message calls the great ican Congress is thoroughly characteristic black hole of Calcutta. He will make his
way to New l'ork and petition the junta
civil war, now being fought with great of the man.
"On the whole the message Is in ac- to find a way to get him back to Cuba.
armies, an insurrection, and, on this false
dcclaiation it justifies active aid to Spain cordance with general anticipation. It
docs nor go so far regarding Cuba as the
in furnishing all kinds of military munitions
HANGING LAMP EXPLODED.
and refuses the right; to send anything to friends of the insurgents could wish, but
tlie jnsurgents,. even bread or medicines.
the warning to Spain will please and enan S80.000 Fire in a NashCaused
courage them."
SENATOR FRYE, of Maine "The mesville Factory.
Chicago, Dec. 7. The editors or the Chisage is commonplace. So far as the Cuban
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 7. The factory
question is concerned the President argues cago morning papers will comment on the
of the "Withington Russell Company, loon both gldeSJIif the subject."
President's message as follows:
TIMES AND HERALD, Inu
"Only the cated In "West Nashville, was almost totally
SENAJIORJCULLOM, of Illinois, member
destroyed by fire this afternoon.
most urgent friends of Cuba can complain
of the Committee on Foreign Relntions
"On the&uban.que&tion tlie President talks or the tone of that part of the President's
The blaze originated In the finishing room
message
devoted to the relations or the andwascausedbytheexplosionorahanging
all around the subject and takes no decided
stand. 'The time has arrived when the United States with Spain. It lacks neither lamp. A number or loaded cars were also
destroyed. The total loss is about SS0.000,
boldness nor clearness, but It is appreciasubject should be settled."
which is partially covered bv insurance.
tive of the duty of this government to preCHANDLER, of New HampThe firm is one of the most extensive
shire "Thfc message is strong on Cuba serve its pledges and maintain the peace
and prosperity of its people."
manufacturers of agricultural implements
and itself eatment; is adequate to a cerRECORD, Ind. "That part of the Presi- - In this section. About eighty hands are
tain point, but it "does not go as far as I
thrown out of employment.
would wish. It. is' especially 'strong in
thafcpart where the declaration is made
Ko. 1 Cypress Shingles, 4x20.
Flooring-- , S1.50 for 100 Feet.
that unless Spain "does "something shortly
theUnfted States J will step in and help Every one perfect, at $3.25 per 1,000.
heart, one width, one length.
Libbey & Co., cor. 6th and N. Y. ave.
Cuba.'
Libbey & Co., 6th st. and New York ave.
'dog-fal-

s.

woull-recciv-

Republican,

MR. BARRETT,

setts "The message sljoTvs Lhnt the.
will do notli.
regarding Cuba. An attempt will beinade to get Congress to force him into some radical measures. I do not believe that it will succeed. Time and the Hawaiian question
will go over to the new administration."
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"The message practically dodges the Cuban
problem."
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It Was a Very Dreary Task and
Every One "Was Glad When It Was
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Chairman

ofthe Inaugural

press their disappointment. Two of tho
other Washington papers published somo
interviews which were pusaibiy intended to
counteract the feelings uf tae disappointed,
but these interview- - were conspicuous for
their lack of Republican opinion.
The disappointment to Mr. WoMlward's
friends by reason of the delay or Mr.
Ifanna is appointing lnm by telegraph was
keenly felt, and the Republicans aw tlie
advantage of the situation and especially
when Mr. Hanna gave ous from Clevelnnd
that he would attend to the appointment
whiln he came to Washington.
The Republicans appointed a committee
or wlucn Hon A At i'iipo was ciiairmato
to wait on Air. Hanna ami make their
protest. It had been published that this
committee would call on Mr. liar. mi early
on hi arrival here, but it did not eall
until 4: o'clock in the afternoon. la tho
meanwhile there was evidently a successful attempt to show that the Republican
opposition amounted to nothing, ami the
appointment of Mr Woodward was arged
on Saturday morning.
After the conference between Mark Hanna, Col. Parker, and Senator Proctor, the
information came straight rronthe
that Air Woodward had been appointed and that fact was exclusively
stated in The Evening Times or Saturday.
All of the newspaiwrs except The Times
st.ild that the appointment would be matlo
on Monday, yesterday.
SOAIE INCONSISTENCIES.
Col. Parker was interviewed by a Times
reporter on Saturday afternoon.
"Will Mr. Woodward serve?" he was
asked.
"I know it. He told me he would,"
empbatically replied Col. Parker. "He
will take right hold and does not think
of resigning."
Thus was before the Republican committee had called on Air Hanna at 4 p. m
This is reprinted as noteworthy, inasmuch as according to a letter toCoI. Parker,
said to have been written on the 2Sth t
November. Air. Woodward is credited with,
having declined to serve On Saturday last,
however. Col. Parker said that Air. Woodward told him that he would serve, and
would take hold right otf.
From all the facts with which the public
is familiar the appointment of a Republican
to the chairmanship is entirely due to the
almost universal desire of the'Republicans
of the District that one of their party
should be at the head of affairs in "this
auspicious season." The Republicans have
evidently had their own way notwithstanding the apparent effort that was made ct
the Republican mass meeting at Center
Alarket- Hall to stamocde the meeting lo
Continued on Fourth Page.
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